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I
N considering Scot
tish pewter ware, of 
which some 1 30 ex

am pies a re to be seen at 
the Royal Academy, it 
must be remembered 
that Scotland \\·as, fin-
ancially speaking, a 
poor country by com
parison \,·ith England; 
"·hcreas in England 
pewter may be classi
fied under three head
i ngs-Ecc 1 esi as  ti ca 1, 
Domestic and Tavern, 
in Scotland the output 
in the second class "·as 
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negligible, due to the inability of a largesection 
of the community to afford it. It is probably 
impossible to find, for instance, a single domes
tic tankard of the flat lidded Carolcan or dome 
lidded Anne and Georgian types which could 
definitely be ascribed to a Scottish pewterer. 

On the other hand, . ·cotland can show 
several ranges of ta,·ern measures, some of 
which ha,·e no counterpart in England, their 
design being cleri,·ed 
directly from Contin-
ental sources. 

tradition of sturdy craftsmanship, gra\·cr and 
more utilitarian, perhaps, than elsewhere, but 
losing none of its artistic value for that. 

The illustrations show certain of the more 
unusual pieces al the exhibition. The centre 
piece in o. i is one of the earliest pewter 
vessels left in Scotland. It is a laver, g inches 
high, of Roman amphora de:ign, and belongs 
to the church of Biggar in Lanarkshire. [t 

As regards Ecclesias
tical pewter, the bulk 
was made during the 
Eighteen th Century, 
very few pieces of car-
1 ier origin being in exis
tence; and there is ccr
ta inly nothing compar
able \,vith the fine early 
seventeen t Ii-cc n tu rv 
Church flagons of Eng
land. However, des pi le 
this lack of range, there 
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occasions they were de
scribed as cha! ices, and 
one of them is i 11 us
t rated in the late Mr. 
Howard Cotterell's Old 
Pewter, its 1\llakers and 
.\larks, with his com
ment that it would be 
hard to conceive any
thing less suited for the 
purpose, a statement 
with which one cannot 
but agree. In the ab
sence of touches or other 
evidence,one is inclined 
to assign them to the ear-
1 y Eighteenth Century. 
They belong to St. An
drew's Church, Banff. 

was discovered during the carrying out of 
alterarions in 1870, and is traditionally as
signed ro the pre-Reformation period, though 
it appears more probable that it dates from 
the 11rst quaner of the Seventeenth Century, 
"·hen an Act ( 161 7) ,1·as passed requiring con
gregations to provide, inter alia, a laver and 
basin for the Sacrament of baptism. On either 
side of it arc t,1·0 curio�s vessels, the nature of 
\\·hich is obscure;,1·hen e:-.:hibited on previous 

No. ii shows an alms dish flanked by two 
flagons. The dish, from Holy Trinity Church, 
Haddington, is 1 7 inches in diameter and was 
made by Adam Anderson of Edinburgh, 
c. 1734. Its chief interest lies in the 4-inch cup
fixed in the centre, presumably to contain
coins or higher values. Upon the back is the
date 'November 20th, 1 74.8.' The Oagon to
the right comes f'rom the Tron Church, Edin
burgh. Its design, "·hilst conforming to the
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plain principles which governed the manu
facture of Scottish flagons for over a century 
afterwards, nevertheless is greatly superior in 
detail. The skirted foot, reminiscent of English 
flagons of the period, and the collared lid, are 
features which might \\·ell have been per
sisted ,,·ith, and it is surprising that they were 
not. The Oagon is 
engra\·ccl 'For the 
use oft he I-lolj1 Sacra
ment of our Lord's 
Suj;per, in the South 
East Parioch of Edin
burgh, [Anno] 1688.'

This piece is 111 
inches in height. 
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the Church of Benlwlme. Anno Dom. 1690.' :\'either 
flagon bears any indication of its maker. 

The group of plate seen in No. iii is in the 
author's collection. The flagon is of the more 
usual Scottish type, but the cups arc of un
usual design. All three are engraved 'Belonging 
to the Associate Congregation of � orham . .\fr. ]as. 

Thesame remark 
as to design applies 
also to the other fla
gon, vvhich belongs 
to the Church of 
Benholm in Angus. 
It is r I inches in 
height and is en
g raved with the 
Arms of Scott and 
th e i n scri p t ion 
'CUted b)' Robert  
Scott of Benholme to :,:.,, I'll . .-1 T\\'(1 <;Al.I.Cl:'\ .fl'C, I., l:'\l'III.S 111(;11, IITI II SIIAI\' STl.11".\lff < 1<1.SI,,, .\:-:II .A 111,-11 IS! 1'-< IIES 
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. \!orison .\finister 1762.' The maker was Archi
bald Inglis of Edinburgh, who became a free
pewterer in 1732. 

.-\ flagon of exceptional interest appears in
Ko. iv. It is of secular type, being a member of
the family of ta,·ern measures known as 'Pot
bellies.' I tcomes from the CathedralofBrechin,
and the records of the Kirk Session contain the
follo,,·ing: · 1680. \i\lalter Jamiesone, Bailye
and Kirk l\[aster gave two tinne Quart stoops
for the Communion tables,' and the example
shown bears the inscription 'Brechinensidedicata
jJer I V.f. a111/1hora ecclesiae'; above the inscription
is a man holding a chalice, and the date 'Anno
1680 .Nov1

• • On the lid is engraved a shield
bearing a representation of a twin-towered
church, presumably the Cathedral as it ap
peared at that period. The maker's mark is a
crowned rose ,\·ith initials D.I.J\lf. Of the four
Communion cups flanking the flagon, per
haps the most interesting is the beaker from
Birse in Aberdeenshire (left centre). This is a
secular design also, but it cannot be said, as in
the case of the llanff vcsscls, that it is unsuited
to its sacred use. The inscription upon it reads
'Cu/1 H.l:,' . .for JJreiss . M.E.Keith Min'' (Mr.
Keith was minister at Birsc from 1666 to
1 684.). The maker's touch is a crowned rose
with the initials C.R., probably that of George

8G 

Ross, who became a free pe\\·terer of the I1_1-
corporation of Hammcrm�n of Aberd�en 111 

1664-. To the left of the last 1s a cup, 7} rnches
high from the collection of l\fr. Lewis Gia p
pert�n of Glasgow. T? the rig�t of tl�c �agon
arc two cups, of ,,·h1ch the inner 1s 111 the
author's collection. It is of unusual type. 5
inches high, with scarcely any stem. The ouc�r
cup belongs to Mrs. Carvick-Webster and 1s
of the more normal 'egg cup· type. It stands
8} inches high and is engraved 'Ba/Jtist Church
Dundee 1787.' 

Nos. v and vi sho"· two of four fine dishes
from Forfar Parish Church; a full description
of these appeared in THE CONNOISSEUR for
October 1936, but ir is perhaps permissible
again to refer to the inscription with its quaint
spelling of several words, notably 'Fa,Jor· for
'Forfar' (possibly due to local pronunciation) 
and 'ews' for'use.' Two of thcfour dishes were
made by Alexander Ferguson (senior) of Edin
burgh (Free in 1660), and two by (probably .
his son (Free in 1678). 

Mr. Clapperton lends the exhibits seen in
No. vii. The bulbous jug, holding two gallons.
is unique. It is 15 inches high, and, although
unmarked, is almost certainly of Scottish ori
gin by reason of its connexion ,,·ith the Sha\\·
Stcwart Barony, whose crests appear upon
the drum, surmounting the badge of No,·a
Scolia. 

The dish, 15-� inches in diameter, is en
graved with the Arms of Sir William Durham
of Pitke1-ro,\·, knighted by Charles II at Dun
dee in 1651. Above appear the initials.
W.D.I.D., of Sir William and his wife Janet.
daugh tcr of James Durham of Dun tarvie. The
maker's touch is illegible. 

The rosewater bowl seen in No. viii is one
of a pair, one being in the collection of Mr.
Geoffrey J. Gollin of London, and the other
in lhe au lhor's collection. These splendid
specimens of early seventeenth-century work
are designed in three tiers with a central boss
bearing the Royal Arms surmounted by the
initials I.R. (James VI of Scotland and I of
England), in copper and enamel. They were
made by Richard Weir of Edinburgh, who
became a free pewterer in 1597. 

In No. ix arc seen examples of lwo further
types of vessel peculiar to Scotland; the first
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is the ·thistle· measure ,,·hich, though of late 
date (r. 1800), is extremely rare. Unfortun
ately, these measures fell foul of authority and 
were even luall y suppressed as they did not 
discharge completely at an angle or 120 de
grees. The examples sh0\n1 belong to Dr. A. 
J. Young or Christchurch. The vessels ,,·hicl,
Oank the measures are known as quaichs
(Gaelic, 'cuach'-a bO\d).

In the larger sizes the q uaich was the 
coun terparl of the English porringer, though 
it had ecclesiastical connexions also, being 
used for the collection of alms, for depositing 
Communion tokens, and even for Com
munion wine. In the smaller pocket sizes it 
held the com·ivial 'dram'; of the t,1·0 illus
trated, that to the right is c. 1670 and measures 
5 inches in diameter, ,,·hilst the other is c. 1 730 
and is of the pocket size, 2 inches in diameter. 
They are in the collections, respec-
tivcl y, ofMr. Clapperton and Mr. 
C. Stevvart Murray of Edinburgh.
Neither specimen is marked.

No. x shows ,,·hat may truly be 
called the most curious piece or 
pewter-ware in Scotland, the 'Pir
ley-Pig' of Dundee. 

ancc at Council meetings and it was in thi::; 
'Pig' that the ri nes were placed. The surface is 
completely covered with incised decoration, in 
itsclfan unusual feature. Therearefourshields, 
three of ,vhich are encircled by inscriptions. 
The rirst shield bears the lion rampant of Scot
land with the initialsJ.6.R. forjamesVI. The 
surrounding inscription reads 'Feare God and 
obe) the king.' The second shield bears the Arms 
of Scrymgeoure of Dudhope and the inscrip
tion 'Sir James Schrimgeour, Prowest, Amw 1602, 
14 May.' Around the shield are the words' Lord 
blesse the Prowest, Baillz:,ies,and Counsell of Dundi.' 
The third shield contains the initials P.L., R.E., 
.�1.l., J.L., W.H., and the words 'Bai/zeis Anno 
1602. The inscription rcads'PaJ,mentfornolcom
eng lo the Cozwsell of Dundie.' Upon the last shield 
is the City crest, the 'lily pot,' and motto 'Dei 
Dom.' This piece is rrom Dundee City Hall. 

In J amieson's Scots dictionary 
the name is applied lo a 'circular 
vessel of crockery . .. which has no 
opening save a slit at the top only 
so large as to receive a halfpenny, 
used by children for keeping their 
money.' Th is pewter exam pie is al
most 6 inches ind iameter and 3 in
ches high, and has a device of iron 
rods passing through the body for 
preventingunauthorized opening. 
Members of the Town Council of 
Dundee were 11ncd for non-attend- X.,. X. TIii•: 'l'll<I.EY•l'IG' OF l)l'X1lEE, :1 IXCIIES 1-IIGII .\XI) .\UIOST 6 IXCHES 
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